
Blue and gold macaws at Cocha Sall adore} OxbouJ Lake.
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David Rica/de, president ofAsociacione
Conservacion Para elvo u~ and Dr.
Charles Munn of Wildlife Conservation
International.

Over a dozen colorful male vieing for
th attention of a handful of h n who

atched th ir dancing uitors in Hence.
ot mot at on limb 0 er the dirt

track, agging their tail in curio ity at
th trange i itor . The ound of the
for t mixed with the roar of the river
hundred of feet below.

After an arduou fifteen hour journey,
arri ed late at the Jungle Lodge on

the mighty ri r, Alto Madr de Dios.
Dinn r and a good night's re t prepared
u for the n t day' journe . Heading
do n ri er hortl aft r da n in 40
canoe po r d b 55 h.p. outboard
motor e cour ed through rapid and
haHo s, occa ionall ha ing to get out

and pu h the boat through 10 ater.
Along the bank aded countle s
p cie of egret herons and tern .
kimmer patroll d the hore while

kingfi her p rched on the dead limb
of old nag. A du k approached
maca began their flight 0 erhead
bound for their ening roo t hile

earched for a uitable camp it on a
andbar at the ri er edge.

ri ing again at th crack of da n we
broke camp and continued do n tream
to th mouth of the Manu Ri er. While
the pa sage had been fairly rapid down-
tr am the journey up th Manu would

b 10 er a we fought the current. A
oon a cro d the boundar line

into the park th change a apparent.
For the fir t time caiman ere found
unning th m 1 on andbard un-

•••

jaguar ocelot and puma.
If Inammal are abundant, th di ersi

t of the avifauna is 0 rwh Iming.
acaws abound a no h r el e. Fi e

p ci can ben in an gi en day,
including th carlet, blue gold
gr en ing e er , and th blu headed
- a peci unknown in a icultur .
Conures of numerous variet ar con
tantl y fl ing abou t. Cobalt ing d
parrot zoom pa t at astoni hing peed
and blue head d pionus ar al ays

ithin arshot.
Getting to Manu i an adventur in

it elf. Leaving Cu co at an altitude of
11 000' b four-wheel dri e, e cro ed
th p ctacular Ande pa ing along
ste p ri r gorge belo no capped
p ak and be ide anci nt Incan tomb .

ingle lane dirt path are often the onl
hint of a roadway which nak through
mountain illage, who inhabitant
are the de c ndants of the Inca who

ruled an empire spanning the spine of
the Andes from Chile to Colombia. A
the road de cend from th high gras 
lands into the cloudfore t of Manu a
foglike mi t app ars hrouding the tree
in m t r . Ent ring thi enchanted
fore t wa an experience of another
dim n ion imilar to di co ering
Brigadoon eery hundred ar.

The road through the cloud for t
was frought with the excitement of
di covering a lek (gathering or con
gregating) of Andean cocks of the rock.

by Jerry Jennings
Woodland Hills, California

a wonder and of berds

Of th tw nty nine hundred pecie
of bird found in outh America, over
on third make their home in the Manu

ational Park and Bio phere Reser e.
Located in th Amazonian rainfore t of
'outhea tern Peru anu i the world
large t rainfor t pr r . With 0 r
4.5 million acre of untouch d wilder
ne , anu i larger than the state of

a achu tt yet not a ingl road
traver it. With the exception of a
mall group of primitive Indians living

in Manu' most remote corner, Manu i
uninhabitated. In 1977 ESCO recog
nized Manu a a biosphere re rve and
a one of the only pre er e protecting
an entire unhunted and unlogged water-
h d. The World Wildlife Fund ha

called Manu th mo t important rain
fore t pre er e on the planet for Manu
prot ct more pecie of plants and
animals than any place el on earth.

Manu's remotene s has aved it from
hUlnan influence. owhere else in
outh America can so many birds and

animals been een in an eden-like
atmo phere, where wild creatures do
not hy a a from th ir potentiall
gr at t pr dator - man. tr tching
from the cloud fore t at 10,000' to the
10 land rainfore ts at 1 000' Manu i
the la t redoubt for the giant otter.
Other extremely rare animals, including
the black caiman and the harpy eagle,
ar readily observed along with twelv
specie of monkey ,the pectacled bear,
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line).
Additional charge of 15¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name,
address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum - $17.00.

afraid a hunter would seek them out for
their skins, used to make shoes, belts,
and handbags. Caimans as large as 18' in
length attested to the fact they had been
secure for a long time. If the Alto Madre
de Dios provided a glimpse of wildlife,
the Manu was awe-inspiring. The banks
of the river were crowded in compari
son. Egrets were everywhere, as were
many other species including Orinoco
geese, roseate spoonbills, screamers,
wood storks, and the endangered jabiru
stork.

Eight hours upriver from the mouth
of the Manu, we made our landfall.
Hiking inland from our beachhead, we
walked through forest in the dark to the
edge ofCochaJuarez, an oxbow lake. A
twenty minute paddle in a dugout
canoe brought us to the jungle lodge of
Boris Gomez, our host for the week we
would spend in Manu. Not then com
plete, the lodge is the only facility per
mitted in the park by the Peruvian
government. It is designed to serve the
needs of field biologists studying the
area's wildlife and to serve a small
number of intrepid adventurers seeking
a unique experience with wildlife.

The forest around Cocha Juarez
abounds with 'monkeys, birds, reptiles,
amphibians, and other mammals. Never
having been hunted, they are easily
approached and usually show no fear
whatsoever. The greatest congregations
of life are found around fruiting trees.
Large figs provide incredible quantities
of fruit that attract a menagerie of
species. In one tree alone, we observed
four species of monkeys, two species of
toucans, a white headed piping guan,
and several smaller birds all at the
same time.

The return to civilization was by
another route. Returning down the
Manu by canoe, we made camp at a
sandbar at the river's mouth, to await
the arrival of a single engine Cessna air
craft at a jungle dirt landing strip. We
would be ferried out two or three at a
time, enjoying a bird's eye view of the
forest during a one-hour flight to Puerto
Maldonado, a boomtown on the con
fluence of the Madre de Dios and
Tambopata rivers.

What a thrill to see and experience
what few human beings have seen
before and to get a taste of what the
rainforest must have been like prior to
the Spanish conquest. The people who
make this adventure possible are dedi
cated to the conservation of this one of
the last untouched forests in thd world
Knowing them and their dedication
leaves one with a great sense of elan that
the forest will indeed survive.A
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CROWNED PIGEONS Victoria's $1500 ea,
Goura's $1000 ea. Yellow-winged Amazons, sis
pairs. NEW IMPORTS FROM PHILIPPINES Bart
lett bleeding hearts, pink necked frUit pigeon (Trer
on vernans), white eared fruit dove (Phapltreron
leucotls), yellow breasted fruit dove (Ptilinopus
oCCIpitalis). spotted 1m penal pigeon (Ducula caro
la). Don Hanover (818) 784-7781 or Ralph Lima
(818) 344-3485. Call after 500 p,m (PST).

DOMESTIC BLOSSOMHEAD, plumhead and Alexandrine
parakeet babies. Also, hand-fed dusky and blue-headed
planus. AbYSSinian lovebirds available seasonally. Lynn
and Ron Rasolettl, Chicago, IL, call (312) 784-4018

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS, peachface lovebird muta
tions, Pacific parrotlets - all hand fed, closed banded,
domestic babies. Amazons, umbrella cockatoos and blue
& gold macaws in season We are a small aViary dedicated
to the breeding of healthy, loveable baby birds. Our veter
Inary facilities and resident veterinarian enhance the pOSSI
bility of our attaining these goals, Greenwood AViary, PO
Box 1472, Henderson, NC 27536. Phone (919) 492-9690,
evenings

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS outstanding, hand fed
1987 hatch. These babies are very sweet and love atten
tion Call Jean, (619) 443-3123, southern California

1988 EXPECTATIONS - All Incubator hatched and hand
raised: hyacinth and scarlet macaws; triton, umbrella, bare
eyed and Goffin's cockatoos; yellow nape, yellow head
and blue fronted Amazons. African greys OLDER AND
MATURING STOCK tnton cockatoos. 28s and Port
Lincoln COCKATIELS - WHOLESALE ONLY minimum
order of 25. Feather Hollow Ranch, PO Box 6391, Wood
land Hills, CA 91365. Call (818) 340-5086, so California

SAFE WATER I Now It is possible for you and your
beautiful feathered friends to enJoy truly safe drink
Ing water. The EPA has recently identified many
dangerous Industrial chemicals In our drinking
water, even in bottled water l Our water treatment
system removes over 100 of these EPA-listed pol
lutants as well as harmful chlorine, which has been
found to form THMs which causecancerl No one
else's system even comes close. Lifetime guaran
tee. $399 postpaid. To order or for more info write
to Blue Mountain Bird Products, PO Box 272,
Gerrardstown, WV 25420

WANTED BUFF-THROATED SUNBIRDS, Marlqua sun
birds and yellow-billed cardinals (Paroarta capitata) for
breeding programs. Anyone with Information on these
species ple~se contact Barbara Cavender, Denver Zoo,
City Park, Denver Colorado 80205 Call (303) 331-4100

1987 HATCH BLUE RINGNECK $1000. Spllt-to-blue
$600, Pair double yellow heads, proven, $2000 Call (813)
639-4211 days, or (813) 639-5313 evenings. Florida.

VERY RARE 2 pairs surgically sexed Marche's fruit doves
Call (619) 945-3807 California

DIVORCE FORCES SALE: 1 pair surgically sexed black
palm cockatoos. 1 pair surgically sexed hyaCinth macaws.
Call (619) 945·3807. California

HANDFED BABIES, African greys, blue & gold macaws,
gold capped conures, and others on the way. Also have
some single breeders, blue fronted Amazon, ringnecked
parakeet, white capped planus. Call Paul or Jeanette,
(512) 289-1886 or 387-6453 Southern Texas

WANTED Sis male lessor vasa parrot. Jeff Puryear, 810
Ch,naSt., Richmond, VA 23220 Call (804) 359-8111

SCARLET MACAWS - bonded sis pair plus breeding
cage $6,000, Call (206) 365-9290 days, or (206) 365-8527
eves, Seattle, Washington,

MAGAZINE for homesteaders' Covering: gardening, small
stock health, bees and much, much more Our 12th
year l Free information I FARMING UNCLE, P.O Box
91-G17, Liberty, New York 12754

.-------------,
CLEAN, DUST-FREE AIR? You bet l Our new Air
Treatment System Will keep you and your
feathered friends happy and healthy all year
'round. That's right, healthy. Our new system IS so
effective that It Will keep your air free of airborne
germs and viruses as well as dust. It removes
99.9% at all airborne particles down to the size of
.05 microns. A red blood cell IS around 7 microns l

Completely programmable to vary the amount of
air cleaning you want to do when you want to do it
Microprocessor controlled, It even tells you when
It'S time to change a filter'llfetlme guarantee $499
postpaid. To order or for Info. write to: Blue Moun
tain Bird Products, P.O Box 272, Gerrardstown,
WV25420.

HAND-FED MACAW BABIES domestic, closed banded
super tame Vet checked Will ship. Blue & golds $1195
Scarlets $1595. "Birds Are Our HobbY:' Gary Darst
Ponca City OK. Call (405) 762-8838

INDIAN RINGNECKS blue adult proven pairs (2) avail
able. 1987 blues, bluellno males, albino. Solomon Islands
eclectus Robert Calvillo, PO Box 1218, Carmichael. CA
95608. Phone (916) 944-4310

MACAW SOCIETY OF AMERICA Finally a club catering
strictly to the needs of macaw owners and their feathered
companions. MSA IS dedicated to captive breeding, and
In the Wild conservation of these wonderful birds. Member
ship Includes a bl-monthly newsletter containing tiPS on
health care, breeding, macaw related stories, new prod
ucts and c1asslfletJ ads which are free to members Due
are $15, $21 overseas, per year. For more Information on
thiS new society, write MSA PO Box 7284C, Capistrano
Beach, CA 92624

SCARLET MACAWS - hatched July 87, spoon fed, tame
Tony Fraze, PO Box 5088, Santa Barbara, CA 93018 Phone
(805) 969-7781

AMAZING NON-TOXIC CLEANER Are you war
fled about the residue left behind byharsh clean
Ing agents after you clean your blrd's cage and
cups? Nowthere IS a product on the market that IS
completely organic. It's so safe that you can drink
It and it won't hurt you ' Yet It is one of the most
powerful cleaners we have ever seen. Because It
IS organic and not full of fillers, It is highly concen
trated. Our 1 qt. size makes dozens of gallons of
cleaner Available at the follOWing postpaid prices.
1 qU$7.50, 1 gal.l$22.50, 25 gal.l$4500 Blue
Mountain Bird Products, PO Box 272, Gerrards
town, WV 25420

HAND-FED domestic raised MACAWS blue and gold, mil
tary, greenwing, scarlet, Catalina, Noble's; COCKATOOS
medium sulfer crested, Goffin's, citron; Congo greys and yel
low napes; Also: WATERFOWL, LLAMAS and AKC ROn:
WEILER PUPPIES, show and pet quality. Call or write for
prices Goode Bluff AViary. Rt. 3, Box 226-B, Selma, AL
36701. Call (205) 875-8917

BACK UP BATTERY PACKS for Incubators and brooders
for use In case of electrical failures. Complete balanced
diets based on research. Distributors: Gower's Aviary, 500
Woodland Road, Raleigh, NC 27603 Write for price list or
call (919) 779-6076



THE NATIONAL COCKATIEL SOCIETY The most beautiful
and educational pUblication available in the USA Includes
a bi-monthly bulletin, handbook for exhibitors, membership
card and roster, show cage specifications, cockatiel leg
bands and much more. For more information write to:
Lorene Clubb, Rt. 1, Box 412, Equality, AL36026.

SCARLET MACAW SIS male, very large, has
never been with hen. Approx. 12 yrs. old. Has no
tail, $1500. Sis pair of blue & golds, both very
large birds, $1600 Also, spoonfed African grey
babies $800. DaVid & Nancy Brewster, 4805 York
shire Drive, Muskegon, Michigan 49441 Call
(616) 798-7073

HOOKBILL PARADISE - surgically sexed breeding
pairs. Spoon-fed domestic babies.·Guaranteed -lowest
prices Highest quality control. Call or write Channing,
(813) 955-8795,3359 N. Ramblewood Dr, Sarasota,
Florida 34237.

ALEXANDRIAN PARAKEETS - one breeding pair, $600.
Also 1988 hatch plumheaded parakeet babies, $150
sexed. Chicago, IllinOIS Call (312) 784-4018.

AFRICAN PARROTS pair domestic red bellied parrots,
extra female; large Congo grey pair, pair cape parrots. Not
new imports Isabel Taylor, PO Box 446, Saluda, NC Call
(704) 749-2521.

MOUNTAIN PARAKEETS (Bolborhynchus aurifrons) a
very rare Peruvian dimorphiC species, $395 a pair. White
tailed Jays, $225 each Inca terns, $500 each Call or write
Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Phone (818) 884-5476

SOUTH AMERICAN SOFTBILLS - spot billed toucan
ettes captive bred, close banded, unrelated '87 hatch,
$1,000 a pair, extremely prolifiC birds. Black mandibled
toucans, $1 ,200 each or trade. Crimson rumped toucan
ettes $350 each Blue & grey tanagers $85 each Call or
write Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA
91365 Phone (818) 884-5476.

BIRD VIDEOS - Australian finches Very informa
tive for beginners and expert breeders. Priced
from $14.95 plus S&H. Current selections include
AUSTRALIAN FINCHES, DIAMOND SPAR
ROWS, THE GOULDIANS and OWL FINCHES,
With more to follow Call for list of titles or send
SASE Henry Hofmann, BICHENO VIDEO, 955
Golden Way, Los Altos, CA 94022. Call (415)
967-8000

ZEBRA FINCH - from Imported exhibition stock, normal,
fawn, CNFW, also black breast and orange breast. Will
ship. SASE for price list and more information Bill
Novlckas, 10724 Palm Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93312. Call
(805) 589-2081

BIRD PHOTOS WANTED 35mm color slides of all types of
birds needed for new "Birds of the World" poster. For Info
write to Zoo Med LaboratOries, 1406S RitcheySt, Unit 0,
Santa Ana, CA 92705, or phone (714) 835-7418

AVIAN PLUS - give your breeders the finest Vitamin/
minerai/amino aCid supplement available. Only isolated
amino aCids and human grade Ingredients used and no
Iillers (like frUits & botanicals). Send 22 cent stamp for info
or $2 for sample to: Zoo Med Laboratories, 1406 S
Ritchey St., Unit D, Santa Ana, CA 92705

OVER 100 OLD MAGAZINES ON BIRD KEEPING
Some turn-of-the-century. Send 22 cent stamp for list Gary
Bagnall, 1406 S. Ritchey St, Unit D, Santa Ana, CA 92705

THE PETWARMER'" keeps birds or small pets
warm, turns any cage into a hospital cage, at
taches to the outside of cage. $35.00. Joe Curry &
Son Electronics, 6910 Bellaire Blvd., #14 WB,
Houston, TX 77074 Call (713) 988-6122, Visa/
Mastercard.

WANTED MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS 
cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they
molt Macaw tail feathers 25<1: to $10 ea. We are pre
pared to buy In any quantity. More Information and
detailed price list on request Kevin Schneider,
14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040
Phone (619) 561-6303.

HANDFED, surgically sexed bronze winged pionus. Unre
lated pairs and singles available. Wanted to trade - one
female of same kind one year or older Annabelle or
Wayne Schulenburg. Call (619) 267-7331, leave message.
Southern Califomra.

DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD PERCHES
36" long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter, multi
branched for finches and parakeets, 15 for $25. Medium
diameter for parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for
macaws, 10 for $25. Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All
orders shipped freight collect Send check with order to
LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693 Happy Valley Rd, Anderson, CA
96007. Call (916) 357-3100. Bank cards accepted.

GOU LD MUTATIONS from the original US. breeder blue
bodied, dilute-bodied, yellow-bodied, others, available
when ad placed. Also ROSE Bourke's, YELLOWturquoi
sines SASE for price list Terry Dunham, Box 7870 St
Pete, FL 33734.

SOFTBILLED BIRDS from Van Der Sluis Birds, 775 Latoria
Road, Victoria, BC, V9C 3A5 Canada, Tel: (604) 478-3124.
HORN BILLS: rhinoceros, Wrinkled, blyth, Indian pied,
trumpeter, wreathed. TOURACOS: white-crested, white
cheeked, Fischer's, liVingstone, Schalow's. TOUCANS
toco, platebilled, Swalnson's, citron-throated, channel
billed. TOUCANETTES saffron, golden-eared, emerald.
LAUGHING JAYS: scaley crowned, black throated, white
crested, red-faced, red tailed, and many other species
available at different times, such as: fairy blue birds, meSla,
bulbul, fruit doves, Siva's robin chat, European Jays, San
Bias Jays, parrotbills. Phone or write for availability. No
quarantine necessary from Canada.

LADY GOULDIAN FINCHES - reds, blacks, and splits,
some proven breeders, $100 a pair Will ship. Call (904)
385-7947, or write Nature's Window Aviaries, 1008
Mimosa Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32312.

BEAUTIFUL BABY MACAWS LOVingly hatched and hand
fed at our breeding farm Baby greenwlngs, scarlets, blue &
golds. hyaCinths, militaries. Buffon's and redfronts seasonally
available. All birds closed banded and vet checked. WILL
SHIP RAINTREE MACAWS, Joanne Abramso~. ph (707)
964-4380. California

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS
triton, Moluccan, umbrella, Goffin's. MACAWS: blue
& gold, greenwing. military, harlequinn, shamrock.
MINI-MACAWS yellow collared, severe, hybrids.
AMAZONS: blue front, double yellow head, red
headed. CONURES suns, Jendays, red throat,
Patagonlan, slenderbills. Austral. Also: African
greys, lories, Alexandrines. Call for price and availa
bility. THE PARROT CO. Tucson. Arizona Call (602)
749-1286

BUY DIRECT FROM IMPORTERS. SAVE $$$$1 We'll send
addresses of all 85 quarantine stations by return mail. Send
large SASE & $8.00 check/money order to: IMPSON, Box
4151, San Diego, CA 92104

GREEN-SPLIT BLUE RINGNECKS, bred from split blue
and blue parents Special prices for export only. $150 each.
Minimum 4 birds to order. FOB Hawaii. Phone (808)
235-2608

WHITE SWANS AND BLACK SWANS, Canadian geese,
wood duck, Mandarins, wild mallard duckling, peafowl,
cockatiels, parakeets, macaws, Amazon Will ship. Ken Hill,
(205) 597-2280. Alabama.

DOMESTICALLY BRED BABIES, hand-raised in the home
of our veterinarian. HyaCinth, scarlet, and military macaws.
Electus and African grey parrots. C John NaqUin, Jr.,
8032 Summa Avenue, Suite C, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70809-3494 Phone (504) 769-2379 or (504) 928-7495

COCKATOO PAIRS: Moluccan $650 pair, umbrella $450
pair, citrons $750 pair, lessor sulphur crested $650 pair,
Goffin's $250 pair, medium sulphur (elenora) males only
$700 each. Singles also available. THE PARROT CO,
Tucson, Arizona Call (602) 749-1286.

BIRD LAW - legal problems with your birds'!? - neighbor
complaints, breeding loans gone sour, been cheated,
zoning problems, importations. contracts. We address all
legal problems regarding birds. LAW OFFICES 22130
Clarendon Street, Woodland Hills, CA 91367, Gerald M.
(Jerry) Jennings, (818) 884-5476

BACK UP BATTERY PACKS for incubators and
brooders for use in case of electrical failures.
Handfeeding syringes with silicone O-ring from
1/2 ml. to 60 ml. Domestic close banded birds:
tlmneh and Congo greys, Amazons, plonus,
finches & cockatiels. Pampered Parrot Haven Inc.,
POBox 507, Dept. W, Oyster Bay, NY 11771
Phone (516) 922-1169

H & H AVIARIES INC - serving the bird Industry
With all types of bird supplies Lowest prices, qUick
shipping. We can custom build nest boxes to your
deSign. We breed many of our own birds. speCial
IZing In Lady Gouldlans $50 ea 5lbs. spray millet
$15 delivered In USA Send for free catalog H &
H AViaries Inc. 6225 Weyers Rd. Kaukauna, WI
54130 Phone (414) 788-6001

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES. Handfed domestically bred
babies. HyaCinths, scarlets, greenwlngs. blue & golds, and
red fronted macaws. Also yellow napes. double yellow
heads, yellow crowns, lilac crowns, chaco bluefronts and
redheaded Amazons All babies closed banded. Call J &
C Hollingshead, (818) 343-7620, so California

CLOSED BANDED DOMESTIC HAND-FED
birds. Rlngnecks (all colors), Amazons. African
greys, cockatoos. blue streaked lorles, rosellas,
conures (all types). macaws, and most cockatiel
mulations Some breeders on occaSion. SASE
for price list Lu-Chow AViaries, PO Box 24494.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307-4494 Call (305) 587
1693

OAK NEST BARRELS - 50 gal. solid oak wine barrels
ideal for macaws, reinforced entrance, $125. PALM LOG
NESTS - ideal for toucans, parrots, and other cavity nest
Ing softbills, logs hollowed out and ready for use, available
in diameters: 8" to 10" (small), good for toucanettes,
aracarles, small parrots, $100. 11" to 12" (medium), $125.
13" to 16" (large), good for large toucans, cockatoos,
Amazons, etc., $140. Call or write: Jerry Jennings, P.O
Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884
5476

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picla), rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 F,rwood Dr., PittS
burgh, PA 15243 Call (412) 561-7194

SHOULDER SHIELD' Protect your clothing from
bird droppings. No-slip end straps prevent
SHOULDER SHIELD from slipping or falling off
when bending or stooping. The SHOULDER
SHIELD prevents spots and stains, is sturdy,
washable, and reversible. $3.49 per SHOULDER
SHIELD plus $100 P&H. Send check or money
order to: SHOULDER SHIELD, PO. Box 4208,
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Don't miss the big
AFA 14th Annual Convention.

Plenty offun, adventure,
valuable avicultural expertence

and infonnatlon.
August 2 -7,1988

Tampa, Florida

(see Insert In this Issue with complete lnfonnat1on)
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